2016-2017 was carried to investigate the influence of foliar application organic fertilizer "DisperAlghum" and growth regulator KT-30 on vegetative growth , flowering , fruit set on two years old "Anna" apple transplant, the transplants was sprayed with organic fertilizer "DisperAlghum" (D) at three levels (0 , 3 , 5 g.L -1 ) , and growth regulator at four levels (0 , 5 , 10 , 20 
I. Introduction
Apple (MalusDomesticaBorkh) is an important member of family Rosaceae native to Central and West Asia and requires hours of cold enough to break the dormancy of its buds , Among the varieties that are widely cultivated in the temperate and cold areas, Anna is characterized by its low coldness (300-400) hours, less than 7.2 ° C, characterized by large size and elongation, with 30-40% red color, ripening Fruits at the end of June and the beginning of July (Crocker at el , 2004) . Many studies have shown that spraying on fruit tree leaves gives a clear increase in vegetative growth to make the most of these nutrients, especially at times when trees can't get enough nutrients (Kemira, 2004 and Taiz and Zeiger , 2010) . Organic acids such as humic acid have an effect on plant growth. It acts on nutrienttransfer within the plant and stimulates plant growth. Seaweed extract is widely used as an organic product and is a growth promoter for containing organic and amino acids, plant hormones, vitamins, minerals and others. (Sangha at el , 2014) It was noted that when used, it improves vegetative growth and is environmentally friendly and does not cause environmental damage (Battacharyya at el, 2015) . Cytokinins like plant growth regulators that plays an important role in the cell, affecting multiple plant functions, promoting chlorophyll's bio-building, cell division and elongation, and increasing flowering and fruit set.The target of this study was to evaluate vegetative growth and fruit set of "Anna" apple cultivar under using DisperAlghumand KT-30under Iraq conditions.
II. Materials And Methods
This study was conducted in college of Agriculture -Baghdad University during the growing season 2016-2017 to investigate the influence of foliar application organic fertilizer "DisperAlghum" and growth regulator KT-30 ( CPPU ) on vegetative growth , flowering , fruit set , of apple transplantc.v "Anna" 2 years oldcultivation in orchard , dimensions 2.5 X 4m , where applied factorial experiment with two treatments and three replicates were applied in randomized complete block design (RCBD) the first factor "DisperAlghum" was three levels ( D ) ( 0 , 3 , 5 g.L -1 ) , the second factor KT-30 ( CPPU ) was four levels ( K ) ( 0 , 
1-Vegetative branches length (cm)
The lengths of modern vegetative growths were measured by empirical metric at the end of November. Ten branches were randomly selected for each structural branch and for all experimental units.
2-Vegetative branches Number (branch.transplant -1 )
The number of modern growing branches per transplant was calculated during the month of November.
3-Leaf area (cm
2 ) The area of the leaf was calculated in June by way of the disks, known as the area and the wet and dry weight, where 10 leaves were taken from the fourth leaf to the seventh leaf under the developing summit and dried with the electric furnace. The weight was then calculated according to the equation according to (Wien , 1997 ) .
4-LeavesNumber (leaves.transplant -1 )
The number of leaves per transplants was calculated in June, where a structural branch was selected and the leaves were calculated and the number was multiplied by the number of structural branches of the tree.
5-Total leaves area (Dcm 2 )
After calculating the area of the paper by (cm 2 ) was calculated by (Dcm 2 ):-Total leaf area (Dcm 2 ) = (area of leaf (cm 2 ) / number) x total number of leaves / 100 Note that 100 conversion coefficients from (cm 2 ) to (Dcm 2 ).
6-Increase in stem diameter (mm)
Stem diameter were measured by (Vernier) at the beginning In April (at the beginning of the experiment), and was measured in October (the end of the experiment) , according to the difference between them and that such an increase in stem diameter.
7-Leaf dry weight (%)
In June, taken 10 leaves were from the fourth leaf to the seventh under the developing summit in different directions from each sapling, then washed with distilled water to remove the dust and left to dry the air by putting it on the waste paper to get rid of the washing water. Then removed the necks and weighed with a sensitive digital balance and samples were placed in bags Paper was perforated in an oven at 65 ° C until the weight was stable (dry sample), then weighed by a sensitive digital balance and the percentage of dry weight was calculated to moderate (Al-Sahaf , 1989). gave the best Results .
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Table (2):
Effects of foliar application of organic fertilizer "DisperAlghum" and growth regulator KT-30on Flowers and fruit set
The status of flowering and fruit set has increased the impact of organic fertilizer spray probably due to the content of the extract of the major elements and micro which there are ready to be absorbed as nitrogen works to increase the effectiveness of carbon representation which increases the food factory, which supplies its flowering buds and flowers, as included in the installation nucleic acids ,Proteins and amino acids necessary to build hormones that regulate the vital processes of amino acids, as well as in the formation of acid enters Polyamine, which appeared that it plays a role in urging an important organizational flowering, as well as its role in the manufacture of hormones andLikeauxins ,Cytokininorganized a Vital processes in the plant and encourage the growth of flowering buds, the role of potassium in the formation of amino acids that stimulate the . It has been found that cytokanine stimulates the formation of flowers in trees falling leaves that require cold hours until sprouts sprout and grow, as it shortens the length of rest in the buds and begins to mature by increasing the level of cytokinin and increase the contract of fruits through the expansion of ovaries and adjacent tissues, Tumor and ovulation tubes may be attributed to increased DNA and RNA levels and protein As well as the gathering of food in the parts treated with cytokinin, and works to convert some male flowers to female flowers in plants that carry male and female flowers on the same plant (Al-Khafaji , 2014), this explains the increase in the number of flowers and the proportion of the contract as in the table (Al-Karam , 2016) and These results are in agreement with those obtained by (Asaad , 2014 and Shahin at el , 2010 ) .
